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FORECASTS:
Kentucky— Occasional snow
aglurries tonight and Tuesday,
Not so cold. Expected minimum
In the Louisville area tonight 17
to 20 degrees. fultou
olume XLVIII Associated Press Leased Wire
H. Wade
s At Home
ly Sunday
Returned
Fulton After
rida Vacation
ES AT 3 TUESDAY
rt Hilliary Wade, 74. civic
la successful business man
beloved cita,en oi Fulton,
suddenly at his home yes-
ay. Feb. 23. His death came
a shock to his many friends
d relatives here, in spite of
Is advanced age. Mr. Wade had
just returned from a vacation in
Florida, apparently in the best
health. He died in his sleep
etime during the early hours
Sunday morning.
Mr Wade was born in Gibson
ty, Tenn., August 11, 1872,
of Richard Charles
and Mary Elizabeth Lett
. In 1898, he married Lillian
Humboldt Tenn., and
with his bride to Fulton
he and his brother, Char-
e, organized the Fulton
pany. Subsequently he
d his brother's interest
nce that time has owned
operated this extensive
Cu.
. Wade's civic activities in
n were wide and numerous.
rved as mayor of Fulton for
terms; was secretary of the
Fair Association for the
life of that organization.
nt of the First National
, member of the school
for several years: an elder
Cumberland Presbyterian
11; member of the Chamber
mmerce; director in West
tucky Finance, 32nd Degree
, and a Rotarian. He also
held office in the Western Ken-
tucky and National Ice Associa-
tion.
He is survived by his widow;
five daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth.
bow, Mrs. ,R. H. White, Mrs.
fank 13eadleil. and Fulbeh,
Mrs. Len Askew, Whittier,
calif., and Mrs. Byron Stagg.
Nashville. Tenn; two brothers.
W L. Wade and John L. Wade
f Trenton, Tenn.; eight grand-
ildren, Jack and Bobby Snow;
rbara and Wade Askew; Mari-
Beadles; Jane and Bob
ite, Jr.: and Byron Blagg,
r.; and numerous nieces and
ephews.
Funeral services at the Cum-
rland Presbyterian church,
onducted by the Rev. W. R. Reid,
tor, assisted by the Rev. E.
Oakes of the First Chris-
on church, will be held tomor-
ow afternoon. Feb. 25, at 3
o'clock. Burial, with Hornbeak
Funeral Home in charge, will
foilow in the mausoleum in Fair-
view cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be:
Jack and Bobby Snow, Frank
Beadles, R. H. White, Bryon
Blagg, Nashville. Tenn., R. C.
Wade. Memphis, Tenn., Emmett
Wade. Jackson, Tenn.. and Joe
Penn, Kenton, Tenn.
Honorary pall bearers will be:
Will Terry. Dick Thomas. N. G.
Cook, P. Tuttle of Chicago.
Frank Catr, G. J. Willingham
of Chicago. Bert Newhotsse, Win-
frey Shepherd. Wilson ' Martin,
John Melton, M. I. Bout n, Gil-
bert DeMyer, Gilson Latta, Louis
Weeks, Billy Blackstene, Cy
Young of Chicago, T. K. Russell,
Joe Beadles. Shelby Roberts. R.
R. Owen of Paducah, Dr. R. L.
Bushart, Dr. D. L. Jones, Dr. J.
C. Hancock, Dr. P. J. Trines.,
Larry Beadles, R. V Putnam. Sr.,
Roy Fields, Dudley Morris, John
T. Price, Felix Gossurn. mem-
bers of the Rotary and Lions
clubs, members of the Masonic
Lodge and employees of Fulton
Ice Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade recently
elebrated their golden wedding
nniversary, at which time sev-
ral hundreds of their friends
ailed to pay their respects.
(A separate article, written by
Lunn Reed, appears on page 2
f this issue, in honor and tri-
ute to Mr. Wade.'
ayor Boas Asks Fulton
usinesses To Close At 3
Mayor T. T. Bats today issmai
tlee following statement for pub-
Ikation:
"In respect to the memory of
It H. Wade. former Mayor of
latRon and one of our most toy-). .11 citizens. I ask the merchantsand business houses to close foriholuneral at 3 p. m., Tuesday.
'ebagp, 1947."
es Roberta and Mildred
ey spent last night with
irents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
, in Fulgham.
-•••••1111.....•• . •
JUMPING GR ANDM t
I Captain, 43,
Mrs. Lavada Ann Sneed, 42, a
grandmothei crochets alongside
the plane in which she went to
4,600 feet to make a parachute
jump, Denver, Colo. She peeked
3,600 chutes for the army dur-
ing the war, and jumped to "see
if they really work."
Kentucky Today
Louisville—Lt.. Col. Allen Car-
rel, Louisville, was elected pres-
ident of the Kentucky National
Ote.rd Associated at a meeting
at nearby St. Matthews. He suc-
ceeded Lt. Col. James R. Dorman,
Jr.. Louisville. Col. Arthur Bon-
ny Castle, Louisville, was chosen
vice-secretary-treasurer.
Lexington — Southeastern
Greyhounds Lines promoted two
Lexington men to executive posi-
tions. W. E. Jones, general man-
ager cf "Lines North" division
was named executive assistant
to President Guy A. Huguelet
W. T. Drury, former naaninten-
ance manager, was named Jones'
•aalietzetn =poop as zomrsoone
• LelAngtOrnrCltla Manager -NM
White leaned a directite order-
ing city police and firemen to
enfcrce rigidly laws prohibting
overcrown I n g of. Lexington
theaters. White said he is issued
the order after receiving a com-
plaint that persons waiting to be
seated at a theater here made
escape difficult in case of fire.
Irvine—A circuit court jury
convicted Elijah King, 24, of
voluntary manslaughter in con-
nection with the fatal shooting
cf Rollie Callahan, 23, and fixed
King's puni• hment at 21 years'
imprisonment. Callahan was
shot to death at a filling nation
here last Nov. 10. King testified
he was "greatly disturbed" be-
cause his wife told him that at
different times Callahan had
tried to detain her
Paducah—The body of Mrs.
Maureen List, who had been
missing since Tuesdly. was found
yesterday In hed automobile
parked on a little used sh3e road
near here, Coroner C. J. Bazzell
reported. Bazzell said Mrs. List,
wife of Louis List. prominent
Paducah druggist, apparently
died of exposure. No evidence of
foul play was discovered, the
coroner said, but he added an
autopsy wuld be cnducted to de-
termine officially the cause of
death.
To Be Graduate
Of Mayfield Hi
Herbert G. Spees
Now In Germany
With U. S. Army
FORMERLY LIVED HERE
A 43-year-old army caatain
who formerly lived in Fulton
will be graduated with the class
of 1947 at Mayfield high school.
He is Captain Herbert G.
Specs, a native of Graves coun-
ty. He left Fulton in November.
1948. for Germany. where he la
stationed with the army of oc-
cupation. His name will be call-
ed at the graduation exercises.
and his diploma will be mailed!
to him' in Germany.
Captain Spees. born in Graves'
county in 1904 and reared in
the Palmersville. Tenn., section,!
where his family moved a few
years after his birth, never at-
tended Mayfield high school. He
attended grade school at Pal-
mersville, and went to high
school when his farming duties
would permit. He said he was
somewhere between the tenth
la tabu.
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening, February 2,1, 19-17
who served with distinction in
World War II, has devoted Most
of hks spare time to securing an
education He is a graduate of
the U. S Navy Musicians School
at Hampton Roads, Va., and the
Army Air Corps Photographic
Schill at Chanut,e Field, II.
Recently. Captain Specs de-
cided he wanted official credit
for his work and applied for a
high school diploma from May-
field.
He is the father of three chil-
dren. One of his daughtera,
Patricia. travels more than 76
miles to school in Germany.
since there are only five Ameri-
can schools in that countrY. ,
Patricia previously atientiedi
Ftlitoic schodt ad It'aletplisen
more. Mrs Spees, a native of
Murray. made her home in Rice-
vine before joining her husband
In Germany
OFFERS EYE
!Discouraged by inability to find
living quarters for his wife and
three small children. LeRoyI Stewart, 33, Peoria, III., factory
worker, offers an eye in ex -
I change for a home. Former
I home at Arcola, Ill., was sold
and family was forced to move.Rep. Fields and Sen. Cloys ask; Highway Department reportedinterested citizens of South Fu!- all roads in the state pasbable., Union to nullify the-claims. Theton to wire or telephone them
and eleventh grades when he 
L--.arm Bureau but advised caution in the sec-House may act this week on aJames Coy and LeRoy, 17, are immediately. explaining their rthe sons of Mr. and Mrs. Otis approval of or opposition to the lions tamed and in the vicinity ' hill prepared for its judiciaryleft school to join the navy. Ruddle of this city. James Goy, proposed change. • of Ashland and Somerset. committee. When the SenateSince that time Captain Shafts. Overnight minimum tempera- , may act is indefinite.
31 Inch Snow Pay Limited To
, •
In Harlon Now Contract, Custom
IS DEBATED
Roads Nearl, Impassable' neBatrImill°17): 
Washington,
deigned to void
portal pay claims was
8 To 10 Inch Blanket lo
Feb 24—OP1 -Vito% ti., Leieher. Pi•rni
Snow Iles 31 inches deep. not 1
countiritt drifts, in Harlan county 
approved 9 to 3 today by the
along Ky-160 near the Virginia; 
Senate Judiciary Committee.
Under it, a worker could makestate line, the state Highway De-
partment announced today 
no claims for pay except for
time spent or actions tor whir,'Route 160 runs east from US- 
..contract or custom" called for119 at CuMoerland. Ky.. Uirough pay
Lynch. Ky.. to Appalachia. Va Suits for over $5.000.000,000 toFor miles between Lynch and back a have been filed sincethe state line the road is open to the Supreme Court ruled last,one-way traffic only, with turn- ! rummer that the wage-hour lawouts for passing at intervals, the, requires pay for all time control-Highway Department reported. led by an 'employer Some suitsIt was still snowing at Harlan ask pay for changing clothe'',shortly before noon and 8 to 10 sharpening tools and other
Miss Slick Chick
Object Of Search
But Not By Wolves
The Kentucky Poultry Im-
provement A.-sociation says the !
world'r most beautiful hen may
live right hare in Kentucky. if!
the owner will enter her in the
"Miss Slick Chick of 1947" con-
test. One purpose of the contest
la to promote the consumption
of poultry and eggs. Five reg-
ional winners will receive trips
to a movie premiere and owner
of the champion will get $500 in
cash. The hen will receive a
golden egg and a fur-lined nest.
Persons wishing to enter the
contest should send a picture of
a member of the family holding
a hen, to the "Egg and I Nation-
al Committee," Poultry and Egg
National Board, 308 West Wash-
ington Street, Chicago. The con-
test will close March 10. J. W.
Matthews, field manager of the
Poultry Improvement Associa-
tion, Lexington, is Kentucky
chairman of the contest.
Grocery Store Hit
The force of a mysterious explosion which leveled the three-
story Mohawk Valley Knitting Machine Corp., Utica, N. Y.,
demolished the front of this grocery store, operated by Joseph
Panetta. (men unidentified).
asigusaidgilialleausas.'
It's Confusing 'Special Bill
And 4 musing For S. Fulton
Five Cents Per Copy
I '1%1
No. 51
Plans To Void Portal Pay
Claims Approved 9 To 3 In
Senate Judary Committee• •
Under Measures,;
Those Roddle Twins Are
Hard To Tell Apart—
As I Friend Discovered
By Mary E. Parham)
A fee days ago. as I stood
talking in one of the stores In
Fulton. a familar boy walked in
dressed in navy dungarees, hat
and pt,a coat. At first I was quite
surprised, for this sailor. James
Coy Ruddle, I had not expected
to see called bins by name and
talked with him several minutes
when I noticed a bewildered and
amused smile cross his face.
Inc •'entally James Coy has a
twin arother. LeRoy, both of
whom I have known for many
years I
Not realizing my blunder at
this time I continued with the
usual, "How long will you be
here7 How do you like the
navy?" and many more ques-
tions which I know baffled him.
As our conversation drew to a
close, no one had to tell me my
mistake. There was no doubt
about it! The twins had looked
me agail. The boy I was talking
with was the other twin.
I'm sure I haven't been the
first to mistake these boys and
probably not the last.
joined the navy three and one
half months ago and hoe spent
the past week on leave with his
parents in Fulton. LeRoy is a
student at Fulton high school.
Like many other people I have
mixed and unmixed these Was
until I don't know quite vrho
Is Requested
Would Change
City Government
To A Comntission
SOLONS ASK OPINIONS
It was reliably reported here
today that a bill will be intro-
duced in the Tennessee Legis-
lature in Nashville this week
calling for the substitution of
the commission form of govern
mein for the present Inav,a
-council government in Soot),
Fulton
Authoritative sources, w h
asked that their names not be
mentioned, said that six petit-
ions bearing over 200 signatures
requesting this change in the
form of city government had
been forwarded to Representat-
ive Charles B. Fields and Sen-
ator George Cloys
A special act of the legislat-
ure must be passed before the
chance can be made
They may be contacted at the
State capitol in Nashville from
9 a. in to 1 p. m. and at the
Memorial Apartment Hotel
when the Legislature is not in
session.
is
who. I Services Are Held
Do you?
i This Afternoon for
i Mrs. Albert Bardi
1 Funeral services for Mrs. Al-bert Bard were held at 2 o'clie 'si this afternoon at the First Bap ,
i tist church by the Rev. Sam Ed ,
Bra ley, pastor. Interment was
In Pale:iwnbersimetery.
„if
I
bearers w me Raymond;
„j/t0Y. WY.
ht, Harold Whir*, Thomas
er and Troy Duke. ,
M. Bard, a member of ths
Baptist chureh, died suddenly
Saturday morning at the Haws '
(Memorial Hospital.
DANCE DIRECTOR
Murray, Ky.—Miss Yvonne
Utterback, Murray State College
freshman from Louisville, has
recently been added to the
"Campus Lights" staff as dance
director.
"Campus Lights" is an annual
musical production at Murray
College. This year it is being
produced by Phi Mu Alpha,
men's music fraternity, and
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's
music fraternity.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Utterback of 4522 Wes,.
Broadway, Miss Utterback has
had experience in classical danc-
ing and ballet in Louisville and
is in charge of all dancing for
the Murray show.
Two Small Fires
Over The Weekend I
Firemen were called to extin-
guish a grass fire on the creek
bank near Gardner's Studio Sat- I
urday at 6 p. m.
At 10 p. m. Sunday they wen.
to the Chicken Shack on the
Mayfield Highway to put out a
blaze that started when a bed-
room stove exploded.
Street Runs Too Far—
City linable To Find It
Santa Fe, N. M.-14'I----Camino
de Isis Cacas-8treet of the Cows
—has been lost or has strayed
in this ancient city. The Santa
Fe city council was notified that
the street is 40 feet south of
where it was originally establish-
ed 80 years ago. The city street
committee was assigned the
task of corraling the straying
street.
Timely Tips On Taxes Told
As March 15 Deadline Nears
Sy James Marlow But if tax was withheld from
Washington, Feb. 24-0P1— I that less-than-$500 income
March 15 is the income tax t you'll get a refund by filing.
deadline for about 50.000.000 You get a $500 exemption for
people. k each dependent. But you can't
Who must file an income tax I claim it for anyone with $500 or
return by that date? You. if you ,
had $500 or more income in 1948.i
By you is meant man, woman.1
child, married or single.
Suppose you had $500 or more '
inceme in 1946 but full tax was!
withheld from you. Must you
file a return anyway? Yes
This is the final settlement
and check-up between you and !
the government.
It doesn't have a thing to do)
with any of the tax-cutting talk(
now going on in Congress. This
March 15 settle-up date is for !
last year's taxes.
If you still owe any tax on 19-
48 income, you must pay it in I
fu.I by March 15 when you file ,
your return.
Your return must show what,
your 1948 income was, how much!
tax was withheld, if any, and'
how much, tax still is owed. if I
any.
If your returns show too much'
tax was withheld, you'll get ai
refund by filing a return.
If your 1948 income was less
thin $500, you don't have to file
a return.
more income, even though you
contributed to more than half
his support
A dependent whose income
was under $500 doesn't have to
file a return and you don't have
to report his income in your re-
turn.
But if your dependent had
less than $500 income and tax
was withheld, he should file a
return so he'll get a refund.
Suppose a dependent, say a
child. had $500 or more income
Who makes the return, the child
or the parent? The child, in his
own name
But you'll be responsible for
paying the tax, if the child
doesn't. It's different with a
wife.
If she had any income at all
in 1948 no matter how much un-
der $500 you can't claim the us-
ual $500 exemption for her un-
less you include her income in a
Joint return with yours
When a wife's income is $500
or more, it may save a couple
money if they file separate re-
turns.
Still Grown' 0.
45,0(N) Farm Families
Are Members, Increase
Of 16,000 In Past Year
There are now 45,000 farm
family members of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau. says Lewis F. Al-
len, Bowling Green, president.,
This is an increase of 18.0001
over Jan. 1, MS
The membership is scattered
over 106 counties, leaving only!
14 eastern Kentucky counties un-
organized. A number of these are I
now in the process of being or- I
ganized.
Several of the larger counties,.
already hale More than 1,00&
members, and many have in
excess of 500. Thirty counties ,
finished 1946 with more than ,
organized and membership 
500. Five years ago only 75 were'
total-
ed 14,911.
According to the best infor-
mation now availible, the pres- I
sent membership puts Kentucky
In twelfth place in the nation. i
The first of the year the organ- I
ization was fourteenth in size.
Mr. Allen declared that it now
looks like the goal of "50,0001
members in 1947" will be easily!
passed. Growth of affiliated or- I
ganizations has surpassed that
of the Federation,,,percentage-j
wise, Allen said/
'Mrs. W. E. Lowery i
Dies At Trenton ;
. again early Monday morning and
Mrs. W. E. Lowery of Trenton,; found more than 2,000 nickels.Tenn., died yesterday afternoon!
at her home. She was the moth- II. L. Hardy, Jr., Preache;er of Dillard and Elbert Lowery, 
,
n
of Fulton, who now , At Columbus Sunday
live in Mayfield. H. L. Hardy, Jr., preached at
The body will be at Hunt's the First Baptist church of
Funeral Home in Trenton until Columbus, Ky., Sunday at the
the funeral services at 11 o'clock 11 o clock and evening services.
tomorrow morning at Davidson's1 He was substituting for the Rev.
Edgar Mayfield, pastor.Chapel.
inches of snow was reported in
Floyd. Letcher and Perry coun-
ties in Eastern Kentucky. The
a
sre
1111
• ad. 1116,..a‘
"make ready" preparations for
productive work.
Ever since Congress met, mov-
es have been underway for Inds-
lures included 10 degrees at Cor- The Congreseional day alsobin, 14 at Lexington, 18 at brought continued strugglingFrankfort and 17 at Loulsville.! with the problems of how muchThe U. 8 Weather Bureau at , the government should spend.Louisville predicted a low be- what to do about new labor
snow
wen ft:oral:1 :s 2a0nddeg.eneoets fsoor emoload.t,
of the state tonight, occasional ' hungry foreigners.
laws, and what about help for
Malor developments.tomorrow. Relief -•the House Foreign Af-
fairs Committee announced it
P-TA Dad's Night
Hcrbert Hoover for testimony
Mu asked Former President
Program At Carr
man's request for a $350.000.000
next Friday on President Tru--
(:afeterin Tonight tretieleaf program for foreign coun-
been planned for the Fulton
An interesting program haa p
mpriatIon last week. us Mt a
Mr. Truman asked the ap-
Parent - Teacher Association's „w mean, today aiming thatDad's Night supper at 7 tins Congress epprov• United Stalesesoning in the, Carr Inatittd,e mcinbershia in an interrudion4tcafrtteria. All parents are invit-
ed. refugee organization. The or-
beI ntebl eudcFdobobnd 
Founder's
se Dayprog r blame ssaw igel I 
ghannmizaestion would care for re-
fugees. help them find new
by Wilson Gantt, principal of Labor-- five officials of tne Al-Fulton high school, and an ad- Ins-Chalmers Company, Milwau-drew on "Juvenile Delituvency." kee. testified to the house laborby Paul Haynes. 
'committee that "CommunistThose who attend are asked to i union leaders" were responsible
'vine a covered dish for the pot
luck supper. down the company's plants for
. for strikes which nave shut
10 months. The strikes were
Drivers Give AN'lly
mobile Workers Union
called by the CIO United Auto-
Over X100 Weekly
Washingtom—ola— Motorists fore a vote is reached on wliat
Budiret—Senate leaders said It
probably would be tomorrow be-
tn  each pa rwketenkg- end.  
are giving the District of Colum-
bia government more than $100
They don't have to put a nickel be„tor Ferausna ie _mkt t.
s on Saturday "itching off another round of
;till/ I.
should be the government's bad-
ret for the fiscal year beInning
or Sunday. The police depart-
000 000 budget slash. declared
dal aite on the orunosed tsf.,04X),-ment emptied the meters on a
today that it now costa theFriday night, checked them
Amer:can people "more to be
governed than it does ` o eat."
Stranded
ttf
•
Tilted Greyhound bus is all the remains of big traffic jam on
the York, Pa., to Baltimore rood, which was covered by snow
drifts near Cockeysville. Md. Boa slipped off road in effort to
free itself, but none of the 30 passengers was injured.
Baby Suffocates
At Fancy Farm
Mayfield. Ky.,—Mr. and Mrs.
William Russell. Fancy Farm,
awoke about 1 o'clock Saturday
morning to find their 25-day-
old daughter. Brenda Carol. dead
in bed. The baby, sleeping in
the bed with her parents, had
her head covered, and Coroner
Coy Drew said death was due to
:suffocation.
Brief services were held Sat-
urday afternoon with burial hi
St. Dents cemetery.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hender-
son of Fulton on the birth of a
boy Sunday afternoon at 3:30
at the Jones Clinic. The baby
weighed eight pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stafford of
Dresden, Tenn., on the birth of a
boy Sunday morning at 2:40 at
the Jones Clinic. The baby
weighed 8 and one-half pounds.
Mrs. Robert Rickman of Duke-
dom on the birth of a bey at
11:30 Sunday night at the Haws
Memorial. The baby was !tensed
Robert Larry and weighed six
pounds.,
Mr and Mrs E. L. Johnson
of Hickman on the birth of a
girl Sunday at the Fulton Hos-
pital. The baby weighed 7 pounds
and 6 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Looney at
Fulton on the birth of s.
Sunday at the Ful
The baby weighed 4
4 ounces.
"Mtn !ail,Otr
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400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Al./811141 AbICIN•DIN AAAAA
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ots coitgle. C
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as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, 
under act et Congress of Minch 1, 1579.
ORIPTION g MCC NATC &OX IN cte
emenro agerspn.
MONO t 611.1•11411TIED ON
 airausarr. T
oligheas Sil
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Asso
ciated Press Is exclusively entitled to us
e for
Coproduction of all news dispatches credite
d to this paper and also the local news 
published.
Getting A-Head
Ming a good headline is considerably
of a task than it seems, as copyreaders
any newspaper in the land will testify. The
printers' expression, 'Type isn't made of
fleber," expresses very succinctly the dif
fi-
Malies one has In putting the gist oi a ne
ws
Stienif into a few short words
.;.0besialonally, in a flash of inspiration, lit
er-
ape produced. The Mayfielo ales-
OWr headlined the story of Herman T
al-
's confIrmation by a second Oeorgia
"In Cleorgia It's Herman Two To One."
itaakfort State Journal put this
caption on a weather story: "Win-
Brief Vacation and Buys Round-Trip
the Idadideldwille blemenger said of 
the
fight: "Louis Mills A Chilean
lines aoraetimes give a ludicrous
ageh as this example in the Frankfort
"Olean Meters Work Starts." And a
1 error In the Dyersburg State-
resulted in -Injuries Six In Road
Then there's the headline which isn't u
n-
until the story is read, like this
from Dyersburg: "Famous Dancer With
Bead Of Group Here." The dancer wasn'
t
Meng a head he had met—he was
illistamobtan Opera star.
Arid some heads are just plain over our
For Instance, there was this one in the
Messenger: "Ex-TVA Man Red
itionlbs Says."
Ceps And Cowboys
Pedianelphia.-4111—A fire in a pon
ce
was averted by two officers
thought quick—and then turned "cow-
badtfirtng police car, one of SO bein
g
started a
Capt, lloward ideillildspe and Patra
rnan
Meld.= teenaged the Impetus to tow
into Milrettoel."
blase in a portable
A Hot Seat
Chicago. —oni—Police today were loo
king
far a gunman who robbed and bou
nd two
sad fled with pants afire.
Culp Whiddon and Guy Mooney said they
mildered $40 and a pistol to the intruder
Who nod them with a rope and shoved t
hem
IMMO a dale. WhIddon added:
"Then. through a crack in the door, 
we
anti m back into the oil stove. scr
eam,
and flea suit the door with his trousers am
ok-
• .
Convenient .4rrest
„mtup. Wash.. —lee—While o
n patrol
Officers Frank Doolin and James
Rooker came upon a motorist having troub
le
with the lights of his car
While they were helping him fix the ligh
ts
theitliatrol car radio ennounced the li
cense
el were fixing.
of a stolen automobile—that of the
a
Timely Topic
14.$11114, Tenn., --ote---Dr. Carl M. Mc
-
ad Indiana University's School of Medi-
, ed to address the Mid-South Post
0 . Medkal Assembly con
vention
on "the significance of hoarseness."
• meeting was interrupted for an an-
t. Dr A F Cooper, secretary of
the y, could not attend. His 
trouble:
Militti4ism Still Urea
• By Dewitt Iliseiteash
' Foreign Affairs Against
Last week our column remarked that 
while
the German people are thoroughly
 beaten
physically there are many who aren't 
beat-
en mentally and would launeh another
 war
If they could; yesterday the truth of
 this
was demonstrated.
American and *nigh military forms s
truck
suddenly in their Mates against a widesp
read
Nazi underground mompasent. They arrest
ed
some hundreds of piston% metudwe a sou-
her of high rankle* aflame In the 
Maslen
88 !elite guard I ompaidiatisa—lh
e rash"-
el.'s crack blackmail&
British officials said the movement h
ad
ramifications in the Soviet and French z
ones
and that Its alms included restoration
 oi
German 'militarism and a Nazi dictato
rship
"in order to lead the nations of Eu
rope
against Thiene." The plotters claimed to 
have
a secret bacteriological weapon to use ag
ainst
the occupying powers.
Of course this isn't the first time the all
ies
have encountered the Nazi Frankenste
in's
monster since the occupation. but Sunday
's
drive was the biggest thus far made again
st
the underground Indications are that
 we
needn't be unduly concerned over the 
cur-
rent situation, especially since the Angl
o-
American team is on the alert and both hea
d-
quarters have indicated that they don't 
con-
sider the movement particularly danger
ous.
Hewever, what we do have to worry abou
t
is potentialities—about the fact that
 mili-
tarism still lives in the Reich. To be sur
e. as
U. 8 authorities in Berlin point out, "as 
long
as we are able to maintain our army i
n Ger-
many. detection and suppression of fu
ture
subversive movements can be made be
fore
they become dangerous." Still, control of
 the
situation is contingent on maintenanc
e of
an adequate allied military force ther
e,
and as signs now read it will be many y
ears
before our troops can be withdrawn f
rom
the Fatherland.
The consensus of impartial observers is
that military occupation must continue un-
til the German population has been reed
u-
cated in Democratic ways—and that will be
a long and arduous job. When I toured Ger-
many last year I reported in this column that
the toughest section of the population 
to
educate was that between the ages of four
-
teen and thirty-five.
This all-important group, i; presenting the
youth of the country, was so thoroughly Hit-
lerized that many allied experts believ-
ed it never could be won over. In short, the
educational program would In the main be
effective only among the very young. Con-
sequently it would take a generation or so to
remould German opinion If It could be done
at all.
American army authorities in Germany
point out that subversive activity "must na-
turally be expected from a people wh
o
are completely indoctrinated In nationalis
tic
propaganda and who are still smarting und
er
a defeat." You get the full significanc
e of
the estimate when you see, as I have,
 the
bitterness and hatred in the glances w
hich
many Germans direct at allied national
s in
the Retch. It it the same look I saw in
 the
eyes of the Germans who signed the t
reaty
of Versailles after the First World 
War
You knew then that they would fight a
gain
If they could.
We can't expect that feeling ever to chan
ge
among those members of the population w
ho
were more than mere youngsters when 
Hit-
ler's Reich collapsed. Still, there is hope f
or
the new generation which, by and large, see
ms
friendly enough to the occupation forces.
.4k CITIZEN
We Curtin Reed
I aas writing this on Sunday
night. AS of today the hearts
and minds of Fulton people have
beim brimming over with
with immediate re-
with more distant
, dasesorirf. of one man, Mr. R H
.
Wade - Mr. Bob Wade is the bet-
tat known, the sweeter, more be
-
*Sad name. All day it has been
hard to think of anything else.
ist2ftday. In the churches. Inon the atree4, in the
ivitaoranta. people hive snoken
of him to each other, speech has
tillnled out, cuth one heir felt
a leelessity to speak of him
. I
that what I ray here may
hi • way, what so many want
Illy and are saying.
Winn a man is considered a
Man. a man above men.
natien. that Is a fine
. But when a man is cor-
a great man. a man
men. en jib own town, In
'MAIN town where he is per-
known IA illMott every-
& ehere Ins Virtues sod
It at sti times :Ire hi
of all, where no
re reseible, that is the
treatiess of en
. And
guilt* mail. To be
Intimately known, and by the
very fact of being so known to
be so completely beloved—it is
a superlative thing to tay of any
Man.
I once heard him speak of
himself as "a country boy." I
think he was. I don't imagine he
ever possibly wanted to be any-
thing else. He loved the country,
his farm, his town, his neighbors.
I have never known another per-
son who seemed more in har-
mony with living than he was.
a person more thoroughly con-
tented with his work, his home,
his town, a man more in har-
mony with his environment. Noe
have I ever known another who
by his own personality, by his
own being contributed more to
that environment than he did.
What • goal for any man to
have a,hievrel!
All today I have heard this
thing and that thing said of
him And very frequently there
have been their particular words
, 'He Sot much out of llf"
And we should all know why
hemune he put so much into it
He had stern • full rapacity for
III,, he gave to the (Wiest, his
sprit, hi s love, he. means. There
wee nothing timld In his ap-
pronch to Ere, tio entwine Mt.*,
ni rhrinktng in his acceptance
Fulton belly toiler, Fulton, fleislucky
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VICTORY HOMEMAKERS
REGULAR MEETING
Those Homemakers who do
not own a preacure sauce pan
will want to buy one after their
February lesson on Foods. The
Victory Homemakers Foods lead-
ers. Mrs. Jim Dawes and Mrs.
Roy Carver prepared a most ap-
petizing and delectable noon
meal for their club group at the
home of Mrs. Cecil Burnett on
Tuesday, which proved that they
had learned their lesson on food
preparation well.
The roll call was answered
with new ways the members had
learned to prepare everyday
foods Mrs. Cecil Burnette con-
ducted the devotional. Mrs. Pete
Brown gave some interesting
hints from her winter landscape
leaflet. Mrs. Roy D. Taylor took
the group on an armchair tour
of Paraguay.
Hooked rugs onerest still is
high and threr members brought
their rugs to the club meeting.
Two were completely finished
and the third was more than
half completed. Everyone In the
club plans to make some hooked
article before the year is
through. The rugs were quite
lovely.
Mrs. John Dawes, recreation
leader, gave an interesting pro-
gram consisting of two con-
tests:state nicknames and word
completion, and two songs,
"Morning Comes Early" and
"Homemakers Hymn."
Due to remodeling in in Mrs.
Eugene Bondurant's home, thp
club will meet in March with
Mrs. Pete Brown.
Mrs. Hermin Roberts, club
president, was the lucky winner
of the mystery package the club
is featuring each month. The
package this month contained a
beautiful handmade luncheon
cloth and napkins to match made
by Mrs. Pete Brown. Next month
Mrs. Erwin }lard will bring a
Taylor, Cecil Burnett., Ernest
Career, Hiram Brawn, Kerman
Roberts. Joe Wilson Taylor. and
visitors: Mrs Jamie Wade, Pal-
estine, Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle,
Fulton. Mrs Roy P. Shelton
and Cynthia from Vicksburg,
Miss.
MISS MART ANN SKELTON
WEDS IN LEXINOTON
Mr and Mrs. Elmer C. Shel-
ton of Russellville, Ky., an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Mary Ann, to Mr.
James K. Steels, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 8. H. Steele of rulton.
The wedding was solenualsed
Thursday, February 13, at 3 In
the afternoon in the First Pres-
by terian church, Lexington, Ky.
Dr Miles pastor. officiated.
The bride wore for the occa-
cion a beige suit with an orchid
corsage. Only attendants were
Miss Mary Jane Ramsey, Madi-
sonville, Ky., a classmate both
at Christian College and at Uni-
versity of Kentucky, and Mr.
Harold 0. Mullins of Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. Steele Is a graduate of
the Russellville, Ky., high school
and Christian Junior college, at
Columbia. Mo. She is now a stud-,
ant at U. K., where she is a
member of Tri Beta musical so-
rority. and Kappa Delta social
sorority.
Mr. Steele Is a graduate of
the Fulton high school and is
a law student in the Uaiversity,
where he is a member of the
Kappa Sigma social fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Steele will con-
tinue their studies at U. K.
PARLIAMENTARY LAW CLASS
TO HOLD ?MATING Mr. and Mr
s. J. B. Henson and
son. Johnny, spent Sunday in
The Parliamentary Law Class:'Mounds, III.. with Mr. and Mrs.
of the Woman's Club will meet Albert Connell and faintly
t theho of M W rd Me !
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of Samoa, an island in the 'mi
-
lk, have stopped in Fulton for
a few days 'kit enroute to 
Ft.
Knox to return a prisoner
 to
Ft. Lewis, Wash., where th
ey are
stationed
Mr. and Mrs. Pete F
erguson
will leave tomorrow morni
ng for
a Week'r 'station In 
Gobblers
Knob, Ark., where they w
ill visit
gras;, refirisehl'a M
int, IDS.
le Perkins. This visit 
will
be their first In IS year
s.
Seaman wont Ohms Jamas
Coy huddle left Mat Na
dia fir
a week's leave in 111e0111:
1. 12P
Iningridge Md., after
his parents. Mr and M
gt. Oils
Ituddle.
Those from Fulton wise a
t-
tended the "Hayloft Perlis" in
titian City isatortto night wee
Mr and lire. Chap Tyle
r. Mt.
and Mrs. Cale* NdieRiSe,
 *.
and Sin. liMnIKM1111
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. here's Mid
Doran Mostatir.
Dadley Marra 'eternal lo 
ten wanes, atter • VIM InMisda-
te's, and hen Antall*, 
Fleas
with friend..
, lift. C. N. Mpi hos totohnsed
to her halve 1111 NIIIMONIS *
NM
speeding the tellIMS111 VIM Mk.1 bon motet to the
Mr. and Mrs. AVMs Vt, 111111Me101111biald
11th Afr St.elt11 011011114a Mr
.
I and Mrs. Ram Stevie. east 01
town
Mrs. Lennie Williams of Jack-
son. Tenn.. has been called home
to attend the bedside of 
her
father. C. L. Shuck. who is
Ill at his honk.
"Blondie" Pewitt remains in
at his mom In the Felton Nati.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Taylor and
son, Francis Micheal, have
moved to Fulton from Paducah.
They are now residing at SOI
West State Line. Mr. Taylor is
the new accountant at the City
Motor Co.
Worrell Johns of Water Valley
is the new parte man fee the City
Motor Co.
Mr and Mrs. Johes and child-
ren. Jerry and "Butch": plan to
move to Fulton soon.
rtoday to Murray where he at- Mack Ry
an his entered the
P•Ckalfe. 
I tends college. frozen food bus
iness wiTI1 the
Visitors were Mrs. Roy Ballow, RUSK MIMI WI= 
Dixie Distributing Co. •
Mrs. Lucy Surnette and Miss am
airarkm Sgt. Johnny Edward, son of
,'Mr. and rs J. H. Edwards
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS 
I The km* =11 So i.W
est. street. and Pt c. Peter Paul
• clay et airing**, met' 
• SLENTINI ir ARTY Thursday, rev. SO
, with Wks. IL old
itp To $100 A %milt! ,
tine party in the lovely home of 'The business m
eeting was held I Needed Preteens* Wilo. 88
 to Nis
Mr. end Mrs. Fierman Robertsi . presid
ent, Mrs. SE** I Casts Only I Cent a
 Day ,
recently. id. In the
 morning. Lunch r The Postal Life & casualty
Mr. H. C. Brown and Mrs. Gene, was wryer' at no
on.
Dowdy were winners In a hearti A nice progra
m was conducted 
[Insurance Company, 285 Postal
matching contest, and Mr. by Mrs. Harv
ey Bondurant 
lute Building. Kansas Ci
ty 2,
Brown was again winner in: the afternoon. A
fter the meet- 
!Mo.. has a new accident policy
piercing the center of a heart hog an old hat
 sale for the ben.- 
for men and women of at;es 69
with an arrow. Mrs. James Wade lit of the socie
ty was enjoyed t° 35.
won her "Beaks Desire." 
It pays up to $500 if killed up!
Ar everyone. Then a surprise
The main feature of entertain- miscellaneous show
er was given to $100 a month for disebilit
y. I —
ment for the evening was an in- to Mrs. Har
r, illablett. Jr., and new surgical benefits, tar 
to AIN
Wresting report in her recent also a stirpthe 
"pottimnisg" for
trip to Lexington as a delegate the pastor's sit
e, Ws. Clef" other benefits that al many old-nt,
to Farm and Home week by Mrs. There we
re 3/ rriegabela and 
a month for hospital tare and!
Janne Wade from the Palestine friends present.
 The Meeting er
Homemakers Club. She was pres- sat Mooed by W
m. Clegg. 
And the mat is only I cent al
people have wanted. 
TO FIX
•
ented with a pair of nylon hose 
day. 0.65 a year!
as a gift of appreciation from
the Victory Club for bringing
the report to them. Roy D. Tay- 
people have bought nodal poll-
, lor, a delegate to the same eon-
' venni:3n from the Farmer's
group, added some interesting
items from a man's angle of
their part in the convention.
At the close of the evening
Mrs. Roberts. together with Mrs.
Ernest Carver and Mrs. Cecil
Burnette, served fruit juice,
Valetine candy and cookies to
the following: Hr. and Mrs. H.
C. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Oene
Dowdy, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dawes, Mr. and Mrs. Roy D.
Myrtle Burnette.
•
Clellan Tuesday night, Feb. N. Howard A
rmbruster pent the
All who are interested are In- weekend In Fu
lton. He returned
vtted to attend.
eyes Williamson. Miss Coffman
was the former home es-teacher
at Fulton high school and is
now Home Demonstration Agent
In Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fort-
ner and visitors, Mrs. Oeanie
Ritchie and daughter of &Ott-
dale. Pa, and Mrs. Otis Bate-
man of Trezevant. Tenn., were
visitors In Fulton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Glidewell
of Murray spent the weekend
In Fulton with Mrs. GlideWell's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 011101-
son on Maple street Mr. Glide-
well Is a student at Murray
State College.
John Austin spent the week-
end in Fulton with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin, on
Eddinp. John is a student at
li S.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond Jack-
son of Hickman were the week-
end Mesta o: Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Hutchens on, Norman street.
Billy Joe King spent Satur-
day night with Randall King on
the Martin highway.
C. D. Jones, a student at Mur-
ray State, spent the weekend
In Fulton with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Jones, Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Laird of
Chapel Hill community spent
Sunday with Mrs. Laird's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will King,
East State Line.
Will T. Lee has returned to M.
S. C. after spending the week-
end In Fulton.
Moeen King of the Martin
highway spent Saturday night
with Carroll King_
Mrs. C. H. Mathis spent the
weekend in Mounds, III., with
relaUves.
The Victory Homemakers and S. Brensford In 
an Aire PalleY' lia/i9 •
I their families enjoyed a Valen-1 meeting.
SMALLMAN satl
WEBB
TIN SHOP
OIL Gas and Can
FURNACES
Geltereeted Diens Sbollis
Replaced and Repaired
Direct ancestors of the 'moun-
tain &Minn)" in Auetrallan
streams can be traced back mil-
lions of years
rFULTON1
LAST TIMES TODAY
SNOWS  2:40-1:111-11:1,
.4„3O jesm
Ast Amnon
.a dovems',540alibilses/
CAETOGN and FOE NEWS
TOIEORROW, '
'grOLSN
IASt 411111E-SsTOMIUITh
oakinjet:',  741S-9:115
ADA —
NDA DARNELL
is
"My Dariin g
Clementine"
cOMEOT
LAM? DisrmultrWt
of what life offers, joys, sorroIrs,
I reverses, the sweet, the bitter.
He was a man with whom to
love seemed as natural as to
breathe. He loved his home, his
family, his church, his town. its
civic life, its organisations. and
In so loving he gave. If • pro-
ject for the good of the town
was proposed he was one of the
first men approached, If a man
died, he was there, If a person
was in need he did something
about it
I once went into his home un-
expectedly and found him sit-
ting in front of the fire with
one of his daughters and a
grandson. He wasn't saying very
much. But at he sat looking at
the two, loving them with his
eyes, because they had been a-
way from him for a while. I
was so struck by the way he re-
garded them that what I felt
then has remained with me very
vividly It was that as he looked
at the two he saw them Melly-
klually. He had the time and
the spice in his heart for each
one. Each one was loved for I
himself, recognized separately.
for what be meant, individually.
to the men, and then, In that
way was made a pert of the
*hole
And I think it was in the same
PERSONALS
Postal pays claims promptly;
more than one-quarter million
weekend in Clinton with her
cies. This special policy for older
cousin, Men' Betty
Jo (hinter. people Is proving especially at-
Mrs. George Alley spent Satur- 
tractive. No medical examine-
day in Memphis. 
tion—no agents will caU
; SEND NO MONEY NOW Just
Edgar Drytdale spent the
Miss Sue Jewell spent the
i 
weekend in Fulton with his 
write us your name, address and
mother, Mrs. Ed Drysdale, on 
i .age—the name, address and
Pearl street. Edgar is * student relatkm
shi P of your beneficiary
at Memphis State. 
1—and we will send a policy for
10 days' iron fleSPECTION. No
Miss °mane Coffman of Mar- ; obligation. Write today. Adv.
shall. Ark., spent last Friday 1
night in Fulton with Miss Kath- I
way that he loved the town. M A whol
ly unpretentious man,'
a citizen he had the capacity to he was y
et a Man of grace, a
love each part to the fullest
and in that way he loved the
whole. I heard a man say to-
night. "I don't know when or
how Fulton Will ever again hart.
such it man."
Successful In hif, business, in
his work, he might so easily, as
so many do, have put that ab-
rorbingly first. Instead he al-
ways seemed able to take time
for the tweeter more intimate
delights of dally life. A small
grandson had a birthday—Mr.
Wade wasn't too busy a man to
drive a hundred and fifty miles
to celebrate a third birthday, to
mark with his own presence the
significance of such a great day.
He wasn't a man too soberly
conscious of his years, too pom-
pously aware of his maturity to
retort at times to a very boyish
recklessness, to yield to the sheer
delight of an Impulse. A few
years back, accompanied by two
quite young boys, he went to
Memphis for the express purpose
of purchasing a wholly practical
unexciting thing, something
much needed by him. The wholly
practical absolutely necessary
unexcitina thing happened not
to be aVallable on that eery day
But there tri•s available a much
less badly needed, much more
exciting thing, a thin of great
deftest teeth! beya int tiy
In no wise hal Meant te buy, left
Mr. Wade himself was so ventog
to be persosied to the thing Of
great deftnn—thst they mese
riding home In it, the three Of
them,
man ro genial, so at ease with
himself, no sincere that there
never seemed any awkwardness
tit hint either of person or
character.
My own last memory of him
Is as he stood, gracious and hap-
py, welcoming people st his own
I front door. I 
suppose there
could be no more characteristic
picture of him, for hospitality
was • genius with him and with
his family. Earlier on that day.
irl celebration of one of the
peat events of his life, he had
had ceventy relatives and mem-
bers of his immediate family
hive dinner with him. "What,"
I said jokingly to one of his
daughters. "only reventy far din-
ner? I'm surprised you didn't
have the whole town." And her
reply, made in all sincerity, so
well describes Mr. Wade, and
What he meant to his town and
livhat he felt for it. that I give
It here. She said. "Well if we
could have managed it that is
exactly what he would have
liked. It wouki have made hi.o
happy to he ye had everybody
In Fulton sit down to eat with
hint."
Though his family's loss is
deep. and Fulton's loss Is deep,
there is a sweetnesg in the fact
sts 1,11.4lhattaid 
i simplicityttpil it ; even if
o 
hie, ath there
t di cheese MOIL life. For
what meld be mere nooffloos,
sillipto find pooteibl' than that
• Man should tome het* MIN
a icing trip and lie dowri in I*
own bed and go to sleep? i
Aat1114,41.....
DR. T M. REM
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY Si virioNm. RANK
IlL 11.1JING
Hours: 9 to 112 — 1 $
PHONE WI
We nate,
Irsellopsvisailer
Trietboor 50,2 —
TOM STEWART FIELD
•
Gel up ill $3000 in Plight n1111'
Without Cart to You
Golden Flight; Training ?redeem.
--
Sight Seeing Rit!es $1.50
Contact:
CHESTER REID or W. A. ADAMS
UPTOWN AIRPORT
TOM STEWATRT FIELD
Walter Kennon at Berry 141•08.
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Cheater Will at INniti (:afe
trtromme 111014 or 1141 (Union (ity)
row IPIA AIWA This Wonderful Opportimity,
Imarmosomssame 
THE BROWN DERBY ICE CREAM 11A4
IS NOW OPEN 
4:FREEZER.FRESH ICE CREAM DMINs
• Oft.
Caner in end try Oar Own Mayor oil!.,' Mina th
MEMO' ICE CREAM
FROSTED MALTED
5 and 10efups,
Located in DOWNEY-FLA KE DON VT SHOP, Lake xi. •
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The SpOrts Mirror
By The Associated Presa
,Today a year ago--Felix (Doc 
Branchard. fullback of Army's
unbeaten football team, receiv-
ed 11146 Sullivan Award
Three years ago-Shortstop
Marty Marion of St. Louts, 7ar-
dlnals accepted for limited mili-
tary service
Five years ago-Dixie Walker
of Brooklyn Dodgers and John-
ny Mire of New York Giants
signed 1943 contracts
Ten years ago-Larry Kelley,
Yale All-American, refund all
professional football otters to
help coach at Peddle Institute.
Sports Roundup
By thigh Fullerton. it.
New York, Feb. 24--VP1-Word
from the snowbound Muth Is
that the Southern Conference
colleges are ready to string along
with Col. 9/U1tans Couper's oro-
gen! to limit the football mo-
wn to ten games and to rule
out all "bowl" contests-the V.
M. I colonel listened to a lot of
snicks" especially from the Dig
Nine, When he sprang that one
on the National Collegiate A. A.
meeting In January. but there
haven't been any laughs from
his home territory-not even
Irons schools reputed to be
slightly commercial in their
gridiron °Orations.
rdArti, LAtptrt
Vartows entices In the ben
minor lefighe Weibel! held.
el/erten; at CollthibuE 0151111.02
!nate plik, ele•-•on0
nailed fin% base, seeolsoillans.
shoeld Agnier trity
verlooked a "bull pert" for?the
umerobs -foul Mills"•wile•drop
push to kill thrie-raid a lot
baselieMPlien figure the pace
• 
151-CA'S
5U5P1C1OVIS
AFOOT
CORNY
would be better lf they still
could find the Old Jedge on the
bench
MONDAY MATINEE
1 Eddie Dyer is the first non-playing Major leagu e managerto have his picture on the cover
of Cliff Bioodgood's "Who s Who
In Hamblin when Bernie Mo-
ore, veteran
-
Louisiana State
football and track coach, took
his fling at golf recently he
scored 113-just 41 over par-
lat nine brand new golf bells
and ruined three borowed clubs
-take three laps around the
course for punishment. Coach
NATIONAL GAME NOTES
Jack Coffey, who made his big
league baseball debut by trying
to hit against Christy Mathew-
son, starts his 26th season as
Eordham baseball coach today-
when Ohio State opened its
drills last week, Coach Floyd
Stahl found he had more than
Elb candidates, and tem than a
Month to trim his squad for a
spring trip to Texas--Yale fans
are predicting another Ivy Lea-
gee baseball title for Ethan Al-
len's team. A flock of prewar
players are beck to augment last
year's chfunplonehip team .
A CLOSE McCA. L
When Asti Tatum was looking
offer °thawing football movies
IMA fall. he was iiiipteteled by
the stinting of Atilirey
Mar end trein had been moved
away with a neVy unit-recen-
tly ratans, new at Maryland,
was eheekMg hIs liete of pro-
spects and foetid 'a McCall a-
mong the 'IS' team players-
it' Was the same Aubrey. and
.11m hepes au indication if
what kind of tioatketal he'll have
,hext fall
Bad i'o-Aiyalpped
Cabs Aid Police
Lewiston. Me.- UP)-Radio
equipment installed In cabs by
the Union Square Taxi Company
to expedite' office-drivers corn-
Munication 'has proved an un-
expected ally to Oldie safety.
.When a cabbie was shot Jan.
4 in a holdup ategmpt by two
passengers the slightly wounded
driver called for 'police help' by
radio, and the pair were quickly
laptured. •
A driver who saw an 18-year -
Old glrl iniured, by a truck Jan.
radioed the Mixt dispatcher to
fend pollee, who arrived three
halautes later to hospitaltae the
rl
4,W 'ATSY
_
THE SHIPS
SUPPLY OF FOOD
ASK) WATER 155
4014!)-7-7-1
4
Beau Jack Carried To Corner
An astitentified second sallies former lightweight champion
Bess Jack to his corner sfair referee FAO, Joseph (right)
.tipped the fight with TM* Amin (second from lefts in the
fourth round at Madison unwire Garden, New York. Sean
was down for the count of Meta before the flight was steeped
When Jack's recently reeeverai broken knee cap gave out On
him.
Rivers lintatIctist.
By rrheillSelves
I/Mita, Okla-Vie-Automatic ! Ask The Butchers.gauges and radio transmitters
which turn themselves on broad-I Chattanooga, Tenn. -4.41-cast daily reports to keep engi-
neers of the Grand River Dam Bo') is a 'remarkable pup.
Authority posted on water leren Butchers at a ChettaliOega
of three major streams flOwingt market vouch for that.. Every
into the rile northeastern Okla-day at II a. m. the.brelen pooch
home fleerreir with a pleasant terrier boxer
• The , slues broadcast coded i vac and a hind' leg litp 'pets
signals Jiver the radio from! tit an appear 4. c e at meat
preches on bridges spanning the: Market 'back
illezo Tells Tinto
;By Stomach; ,;
el'41.Elk river in Missouri, the Sprhill hillier of h
near Quahaw. and the element
near 'Commerce. Okla. • ' •
Transmissions are .recorded-in
field headquarters at Pryor and'
at the Pensacola dam, where the 
information is used in computing
knows. the 's o
Accordin te
'
the ptip woht let anyogecelose
enough to examitie4.10:
The pooch an tell t too.
g • market owner, 
R. 0., Ograbill, wheni e'.ittore
the-head" that Atli be available' floiterrat 1 m. on, . es-
t drive the power phuttO -fite &we Bioso is. always -Malls spoilt
hydroelectric turbines. early..
---
UNCErA6144/
"'tea
R.5•-• ‘7•4•
By Nov
ale
South Fulton
Teams Beaten
In Cage Finals
Girls Lose To
Rives, Boys To
Union City High
MAY ,V1"1111.:IN1'ON
After battling their way to the
finals of the Eighth Distr:et
tournament at Union City last
week, both South Fulton team..
went down in defeat Saturday
night.
The Rives girls beat the
Angels 24-18 iii the first game,
and the Golden Tornado (il
Union City won over the Red
Devils 28-18
The Angels held a 9-7 and 12-
11 lead over their opponents In
the first two quarters, but the
Rives Wales matched the score
and forged to a 19-10 advantage
in the third quarter
The Union City boys took a
4 3 lead in the first frame and
held to it throughout the game
They led 12-7 at the half and
19-10 at the beginning of the
fourth quarter.
Cunningham, Moore and Eis-
ele were named on the girls' ail •
tournament team, and Haddad
aglilid_staarenboeyss wonea mspota on the
Tomorrow night in the re-
gimel tournament at Trenton
the Angels meet the Hornbeak
girls at 9 p m. The Red Devils
may TIptesiville Thursday at 9
m the boys' half ot the
tournament.
Girls' lineups:
ti. Felten 18 Fes.
Moore 11 _r 
 Conley 53
Cinghani _r 
vowel! 1 
Long 
Bizzle
Jones 0
CLASSIFIED -
• Fee Sale SLEEPING ROOMS tor rent.
315 Carr street. Phone 177.
HOME, modern. new. 5 rooms, 53 120e
basement, furnace Immeldiate - 
 
posaesaion. .1. W MOON. 509. 0 WM flied to Rent
Eddings. 57 2tp
-
FOR SALE: 5 room house just
out of corporation on Martin
highway, $3250 6 room hoase
in East Fulton arranged for 2
families, $3500 4 room house
on Bates, large lot, for $2750.
These arc good buys.
H. L. HARDY 57 3te.
- -
FOR SALE: Baby buggy in good
condittqn. CLAY GRAHAM.
call 6f2: 57 3te
---
STOVE WOOD. White Oak
strips. 75c per one-half lull
truck load. Chickiulaw Wood
Products, located left of Rice-
(idle overhead bridge. Phone
I313-J. Ste.
WANTED To 1(ENT: 2 or 3 room
apartment lor couple. Furn
ished or untuthished. Call 774
Fulton or 588-J-4 Union City.
64.4hp.
-
• Service
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS'
Tilts BOUGHT-Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF.
Flee: SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
- .
A SINGER SEWiNG MACHINE
'o M PA NY reprmestanna sill
in Fulton every Wellsteaday I
at the Firestone Store. 412 Lake
Street. We arc equipped to re- ,
pair (any make sewing. machine. I
• Card a Thanks
We wish to express our **nem
appreciation to our good neigh-
bors who were so kind to Manila
into their homes when We hot
our home and contents bY fVc
And we thank our many friends
who donated to us so generously.
May God bless each and 0/M-
une.
-MRS. T I. MUR9AY.
--CHARLES, RUTH & JOHNNY
LYNN.
TO MY FRIENDS: I thank Mr
friends for what you did for me
while 1 was in the Fulton Hos-
pital. Your thoughtfulness In
sending tokens of love was egri
much appreciated. The serene
and attention of the Dort*.
Bushart, nurses, janitors; cards
sent and visits by friends left
a tender spot in my heart. I am
now improving at home. PlestaeAll phone calls taken care of j du not forget that I love yenned
P PUY. 10. We also par thank you for what you Old,
cash for used dinners. 
--J. T. BRUNDIUE.
NEED A RUBBaR STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER We wish to expreaa our ,a ppm -OPTICS. dation to all our friend/ valid
neighbors who were so lUrfd:
helpful to us during the
and death of .our dear • ,
and grandmother. 'Last*
Clain. Especially. do tee
Dr. Trinea, the Jaillosdn.
Rev. Stallard and the
quartette for their
pangs. To eachlo1 you.,
I condition. Phone 588-J. 55-6to I MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters, slated in any way-inky '4'01141
_ cards, programs, etc. Mary bless you, is our,Crayer.;NEW HOUSE near South Eultol Burton, phone Clinton 3651.1 
-THE FAMILtRives 34' school. 5 Moms, bath, itlasz.ed- I MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
Cude 10 mein. new furnace Lot 
-17 --trc- 
• •
V. Davis
TecioUriee 
E. HUTCH1118.
100x146. Priced to sell. See C • Notice54 
-its !
' I We have in stock CLAY SEWKR
•
Frietion FOR BALE: Busiliese bvikliisg ',ler and FIELD DRAIN TILE.S. Fulton mew iiiiebee and now rented for $90 a month. KphRoAMneE,GR LUMBER C 0.,
Phooe 126. 57-3toRoach
SCOrt by quarters:
8 Fulton __ _ 12 16 18
Rives _ 
 7 11 19 24
Boys' lineups:
b. Fuiten 18 Pus. U. C. ZS
Haddad 4 ____F . _. Jefferson 4
I Gates 
_ _F 
 Dastieis 6
litanies 7 C._ Dickerson 10
Kimberlin 3,O • Wade 5
Wilson 
_0 
.1 Thing
8 Fulton sub. Louis, 2.
Seem -by quarters:
8. Milton 
 3 7 IS 13
Union City 
 4 12 IS Fl
.6naill and liay
cetntiineinlet1 As
ectl For lf,aail)s
While. milk Is the hest feed
for young lambs, they also should
be fed grain and good hay 1,111 ii
there Is plenty of ura.s.,. says
!Richard C. Miller in Ut College
I ef Agriculture Kett ler 'Lamb-
lint Time." Crotty; previde the
beet way to feed main to lames
bite they are running with the
twee.
"Lambe usually begin to rat
Strain lay, the thne they are two
Gennthlei For A .1b1;4,r.4(4 lIfreltlitute ofOlflei;u• altaptartir o llte co r.
GCANST CAlf4411410.4107 
rn, oats
and bran. or 3 parts of corn, 2
: parts of oats, 1 pert of bran andCOFFEE Aliq 
• I part of linseed ail meal may beTi4tS 140tOMIP.
used as a starter. The proportion
' of corn in the ration should be
gredital0 increased.
"After the lam' s alit six weeks
0 part-s of are and 1 part
of protein concentrate such aslerittonneed meal or linseed M-
I Meal May be used, or corn alonewill give good results. The Oen
should be ground or crushed un-
til the iambs are aerallt six weeks
old, after wrath Whole grain
;eitieulti be used. Teolighs shdbld
be kept clean and the lambs fed
I only what they will clean up.
Cluiles The Iteanihon
-1./E vItl Jur stAwo essoci
TAKE CM32 -MAT 3
fl 514IPY SOMETN1116
BEttlit
itat
TRY!
FOR SALE: Royal, white e-
namel, coal or wood range. Hot
water connectione and eircul•
aline heater. Call RUSSELL
JOHNSON. 55-3te
lies TON FORD TRUCK. '42. A.
B. HENDURSON, 110 Morris,
Phone 925-W
Surplui, Chicks, Heavies or Leg-
horns, no culls, Prepaid 1(k)
Chicks, $6.95. Top Grade, $7.95.
In businew 30 years. Order Di-
rect CHARLESTON HATCH-
ERY, Charleston, Ark 51-Ph
_
FOR SALE: 3 FORDS
in back porch. Full-size base-
PlAiDS. New Spinets 84E5 with
- • --
bench. A large selection of
used Pianos, such as Steinway,
Starr, Kh8bull. Baldwin.
Special $95. Free delivery.
II5RRY PIDWARDS, 308 South
5th Si , Paducah, Phone 4431.
50 10to
•
FOR SALE: Coal burning cir-
culating heater. cheap. Call
PETE PETERSON, Phone 9162
or 873- ee. 5$ $tp
• For Rein
2 UNEUUNIfillED IOW/MS ler
mil couple only. MRS. (Nan
tarnip.ii.IAND, call 11102-R.
Appliances, Waring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport (bowls. CITY
('OMPANY, 205
Cdamiereisl, Melee 401. 2M-eh
- 
_
A1.111) INKUHANCE. P H BIN-
FOIL!), ohmic 307. Eullon. KY
42-30to
SHOP
Charley Russell will be at Pulto.,
Sales Earn Wed., Feb. IS, with
trailer load fresh milrh cows
to be sold to highest bidders.
57 2tp
NO * ICE DELI VERY -i0MOR
ROW. FULTON ICS CO. 57 Pc
IF YOU LIVE IN HIGHLANDS
OR RICEVILLE and did not
receive your LEADER yester-
day, or knew of a subscriber
there vete did not receive the
LEADER yest4Tday, please call
3i) or 1300 and let us know. A
NEW CARRIER IS NOW 1*-
LIVE/tiff() Tins notrrt.
I IN' lel ERESTED in saving
571fr • aunt insiiring with the
PORTER WANTED. S M 1 T II .; largest automobile insurance
C A FR. 511-It ' company, or attractive txMcie,
- - - - mid terms for fire, windstorm
ArlingiElii News I ;Owl Hail, are or 11111 JOHN I)
; HOWARD, Phone 1219, CarrThe Ai-Int.:too I I. neemakera ; 52 MitcClub met for their reeular molt-
Oily meeting Thursday afternipen II" YOU ARE interested in buy- I
at 1:30 with Mrs. H. 5. Chant-
plum
The major project lesson. on :
"Clothing," wits presented byi
Mrs. Gerald H. Vance and the!
minor project !came on "I.and-1 
seeping." waegiven by Mrs Al- I
sin Brent. Her subject was "Plan-
ning Your Garden."
Mrs. Guy Price. assisted by
Mrs. Alvin Brent conducted tlu.
social hour.
Announcement has been re-
ceived of the birth of a son to
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis of
the Shiloh Community in Hick-
man county. Mrs. Davis will be
remembered here as the former
of Miss Jeasis Lee Gunter.
The Arlington Woman's Chili
will sponsor a forum featuring
"Parliamentary Procedure" neat
IsEmday evening at the school
Melding. They extend an Invit-
ation to all,, the ladies in the
county.
Water 100 feet below the sur- There IS one street car, gas
face of the Great Lakes tends bus or trolley coach for every
to remain at a temperature of 39 1,500 persons In the United
degrees Fahrenheit. States.
isalifirsallese•milimmemins•••••••••11••1
3female
Help Wanted
•
•
I P.rpprienceil or Inexperienced
I ' MAtilINE. OPERATORS
I . ii.,,,,iy -cat the 011iek. a
I He' (in): I. Siegel Co E• P
II II
1; FVUrth Street n1 11111M, k y. 111.
145511111115111111••••11111sumendiessaml
oic mai ctitalc, see CHARLES
W. BURROW, office OM City I
N:41191E41 Bank. Phone II. I
42-20tr
SI-10ES
THAT
FIT
becatme
thpite
ind
X°RAY
wry
firi to itai.
.41mq
swr mew A
On w*
...too task yaw
mad.
WHEN you buyy-sham Mat
you are sure of getting utnidet
value hi style .. , inns was: :. t
Vann* alliafactioik.
t
But that isn't alL i
. •. . .,..
You lib get *bookie est04
ante 6f pertectit. by the OW
known seientffle- tnetbocyti! 0.,,
ting ahoes-ZRay. - CI.
One •pias of rnis-Stted•
may shirt you on the toed
foot trottbIts. Why tali ..
Aeon% wine it costs
big to Ea nee of 'perfect fit?'
C.dillit In and let us denied-
Ilitata.
BERM .SHOE STORK
,
20, Main Siren PttNrtiu,iseoluelLy7„270.'*
4
Page Fatty
Fulton Daily Lawler, Fulton, Kentucky
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
PATIENTS ADMITTED
Mrs. Hubert Griggs, Clinton
Mrs. H. Pew itt. Fulton. .
Tibiaan Ray, Palmersville.
Mrs. John Brockwell, Martin.
Mrs. Robert Bowlin, Clinton
Mrs. E. L. Johnson and baby
are doing nicely, Hickman
Mrs. Neal Looney and baby
are doing nicely, Fulton
OTHER PATIENTS
Mrs. Alvin Teague and baby,
Martin.
Mrs. Edward &Well and baby.
Oakton, Ky
Ule Whayne, Clinton
Mrs. Monroe Luther and baby.
Fulton.
Charles Stewart, Fulton.
Berrice Williams, Dresden
Tenn.
Mrs. John R. Dedman. Fulton.
Mrs. William Gibson, Clinton.
George Pillow, Fulton.
Mn. R C. Rice. Hickman.
Miss Cora Sublett. Clinton.
Dalton Darnell, Clinton.
Lee Jenkins. Paris. Tenn.
Mrs. Ule Whayne. Clinton.
Mrs. Archie Martin. Clinton.
Merritt Milner. •
Mrs. Ed Irvin. Hickman.
Mrs. R A. Howell. Crutchfield.
Mrs. James Smith, Bradford,
Tenn.
Mrs. licrman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.
PATIENTS D;SMISSED
Mrs. Carl Wright and baby.
Fulton.
Mrs. Bill Browning. cilium.
Mn:. Neal Little, Crutchfield.
Jimmy Burgess. Clinton.
-----
JONES CLINIC
Mrs. Buddy Henderson and
baby have been admitted.
Mrs. Ray Stafford and baby
have been admitted.
Mrs. J. C. Witherspoon and
baby are doing fine.
Tan Hart Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Whayne Davis and baby I
are doing nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about --
the same
J. A. Purcell is about the same.
Mrs. Beuton McCourtney has
been dismissed.
Announcing...
THE OPENING OF
FULTON'S NEWEST
DRY CLEANING PLANT
Located at
215 Church Street
Phone 906
A-1 CLEANERS
Vernon anil Maud Ihorlhert, Owners
•
FULTON .... Last Times Today
Caught an the rnkklie, is link PAM Stull, in this nen, nom •-hIcver
tioodbyt; stamng Errol Flynn and hkanor Parker with S. Z Saba.
. Mrs. James Boaz has been ells-
missed.
_
HAWS MEMORIns.
Betty Ridgeway has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs Rebert Rickman and
baby hive been admitted.
L. N. Clifford has been admit-
ted fur an operation.
Mrs. Connie Jones has been
admitted for an operation.
Johnny Brown has been admit-
ted for an operation.
Mrs. Roy Netheriy. Jr., is do- I
ing nicely following an opera- I
Hon.
Mrs. Kate Lacewell is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Milburn Adams is doing I
nicely.
George Harris Herring is do-
ing nicely.
1
Mrs. J Bryant Williams is tm-
proving.
Jimmy Owens is improving.1
Mrs. James Jones and baby I
are doing fine
Danny Jo Simon is about the
!lame.
, Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is do-
ing nicely. ;
Mrs M. A. Harris is doing'
nicely.
mrs. R. L. Bradley is improv-
ing.
j Mrs. Ronda] Dede and baby
j are doing nicely. 1
Mrs. T. V. Penn is about the I
same.
Martha Ann Herring is doing i
Innle..H. Nabors Is about the same.1
Mrs Hamp Williams is improv-
I Boyce Story. Jewell Rachel, Buck
Barclay. William Kimbell, John
Walter Brinkley and Cage
Vaden. Those attending from
out of town were Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Floyd of Detroit. Mr.
and Mrs Ed Ray and daughter
of Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. 1401-
lie Humphreys and daughter and
Mrs. H. D Henderson of Orleans.
Ind., Mrs Elbert Clark of Hick-
man. Mrs Lloyd Dew, Mr. and
Mrs William Kimbell Mrs.
Claud Rozzell and Mrs. David
Ward Phelps of Fulton, John
Walter Brinkley of Murray. Mr.
and Mrs John Grogan and
George Nicholas of Shiloh. Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie B. Leath and
Frank Leath of Farmington Mr.
and Mrs Virgil Puckett of May-
field, Mrs. Bud Perry of Burkley
and Charles Ecans of Columbus.
Mg.
Mrs. W. It Ileasilt is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Travis Dunlap is doing
fine.
Willie Mae Hudson is doing:
fine.
Mrs. Mettle Guyn is doing fine.'
Inez Patton is doing fine !
Little Barry Strong has been.
dismissed following a tonsilec-
torny.
Ml.. Dorothy Holly has been
dismissed.
Murrell Jefferess has been dis-
missed.
FULGHAM NEWS
By Dock Jones
Funeral services for Mrs. Mon-
roe Floyd. 32. were held at Mt
Pleasant Thursday with Rev. H
M. Suthard of Wingo and Rev
Sherman Holt officiating. Death
occurred Monday. Feb. 17. at
the Jewell Barnes Hospital in
St. Louis. Pall-bearers were
Rev. A. B. Rogers, pastor of
the East Clinton Charge, and
members. Mr and Mrs. Jack
Johnson. Mrs Otis Farmer. Mrs.
E. E. Armbruster, Miss Docie
Jones, Mrs. Blumer Hunt. Mrs.
W A. Seay, Mrs. Dewry House,
Mrs. H. V. Bugg and Mrs. Tom
Montgomery attended t h e
Methodist Missionary Institute
at Benton Thursday. A fine pro-
gram was held and one of the
best held with several visitors
from other districts in attend-
ance.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Keith ,,f
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Jacksoo.
I formerly of Fulton.
Edward and Gerald Hender-1
son of Orleans. Ind., visited ,
Fulgham H1 Thursday. The hoys •
, were former A.udents before
' moving to Ind.
! George Nicholas and Mr and ,
! Mrs. John Grogan of Murray
! were visitors in the Mack Eber-
hardt home Thursday
Mrs. Blumer Hunt and Mrs.
Rebecca Watts are spending •-o-
day near Paducah with Mrs
; Lily Beyer.
Mrs. Blumer Hunt and M.
CITY SHOE SHOP
We specialise in
INVISIBLE HALF SOLES
AU materials mui iwkmanship guaranteed
ONE Dlif SERVICE
210 Consasereial Avenue
NEW DODGE
Lowest priced car with Fluid-Drive.
Smoothest performance in history;
leads its field in sales and demand.
The car t is reallyj _new.
X
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Vital AO
Rebecca Watts are leaving Sun-
day for a visit in El Monte, Calif.
with Mrs. Hunt's sisters, Mrs. C.
C. Jackson and Mrs. Gene Abell,
and other relatives.
Miss Evelyn Via is doing nice-
ly following an appendectomy
Wednesday in the Jackson Hos-
pital In Clinton.
Livestock Market
National e..tockyards. Ill, Feb.
24--1/11— !,1SDAI --Hogs. 4.500:
 4110•11.1. 
tree're -per
a.
vissarsa7 • ......rocr
Monday Evening. February 21, 19.17
higher bulk good and choir.; around 11:50-14.110, canners and
170-260 lbs. 28.00-50; top 28.53; cutters 9.00-11.00; good
130-150 lbs, 24.50-26.00; 100-120 bulls to 1625; medium
lb. pigs 21.4-23.50: good 270- sausage bulls 14.00-18.70:
500 lb sows 24.00-75; few choice and choice yealers 20.
25.00: heavier weights 23.00-75; medium to low good
stags 1100-20.00. 14.00-20.00.
Cattle, 2.500: calves. 800; cows Sheep, 1,000;
More uneven with general trade
about like Friday: relatively
limited inquiry for light can-
ners; bulls steady: vealers 50
cents higher; several loads and
iota medium to average good ,
market fairly Active to shippers light weight steers 19 50-23.00.1
and butchers; weight 170-260 good and top good heifers and
lbs. 1.00-25 higher than Friday'.; mixed yearlings 20.00-23.00: I
average: heavier weights not es- medium to low good heifers and
'Abashed: under 160 lbs mostly mixed yearlings 15.50-19.50; few I
50 cents higher; sows 1 00-5o common and medium beef cows
A
no e
LEGS, ARMS!
h...•••
4•41 pr. Of.' ofly•
The Emmet tlav•ess Co.
Ar..•••,• OsosIanOng Art.7,a. LA.+ I
,ot ISIS)
Sin Sr, 11coo,l, St • utosrenc
MODERN
LIVING ROOM SUITES
Spring built living room an.1
sofa bed suites thoroughly
modern in style with attract-
ive woodtrim on front of
pieces. They are spring-filled
suites.
Priced at
$89.95
and up
j
!fre,ciadeo ow-
FLOOR 1 111 I '•-•
$6.95
and
up
CHAIRS
to.xurlous platform rockers.
Wide selection of covers.
19.95 it $39.50
BED ROOM SUITES
Modern Walr.ut finish best
room suites. Some with panel
beds, some with poster beds.
Pre-war prices start at
$89.95
BREAKFAST ROOM SUITES
Chrome breakfast suites, 5 serviceable
pieces. Beautifully finished.
$59.95
(alter sates in white enamel
$29.95
KIT(:IIEN
CHAIRS
Extra breakfast room or kitchen
chairs Chairs of leather covers.
$6.95 each
Limited number of Bed Springs available noir
(711ENILI.E BED SPREADS  9.95
TAR! E LAMPS $ r..95
PRE-WAR COOK STOVES MO 95
5-TITRE RADIOS
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES
OCCASIONAL ItGC7KERS
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
 
 .S 28.70
New shipment Caroller Cedar Chests just received
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE C
208 Lake Street Phone I Fulton. K,
 Amn=11111.1
